Transmission of energetic signals to membrane sensors, such as the ATP-sensitive K + (K ATP ) channel, is vital for cellular adaptation to stress. Yet, cell compartmentation implies diffusional hindrances that hamper direct reception of cytosolic energetic signals. With high intracellular ATP levels, K ATP channels may sense not bulk cytosolic, but rather local submembrane nucleotide concentrations set by membrane ATPases and phosphotransfer enzymes. Here, we analyzed the role of adenylate kinase and creatine kinase phosphotransfer reactions in energetic signal transmission over the strong diffusional barrier in the submembrane compartment, and translation of such signals into a nucleotide response detectable by K ATP channels. Facilitated diffusion provided by creatine kinase and adenylate kinase phosphotransfer dissipated nucleotide gradients imposed by membrane ATPases, and shunted diffusional restrictions. Energetic signals, simulated as deviation of bulk ATP from its basal level, were amplified into an augmented nucleotide response in the submembrane space due to failure under stress of creatine kinase to facilitate nucleotide diffusion. Tuning of creatine kinase-dependent amplification of the nucleotide response was provided by adenylate kinase capable of adjusting the ATP/ADP ratio in the submembrane compartment securing adequate K ATP channel response in accord with cellular metabolic demand. Thus, complementation between creatine kinase and adenylate kinase systems, here predicted by modeling and further supported experimentally, provides a mechanistic basis for metabolic sensor function governed by alterations in intracellular phosphotransfer fluxes. (Mol Cell Biochem 256/257: [243][244][245][246][247][248][249][250][251][252][253][254][255][256] 2004) Key words: ATP-sensitive K + channel, nucleotide diffusion, metabolic sensor, intracellular compartment, heart
The K ATP channel is an octameric complex composed of four pore-forming Kir6.2 subunits and four associated regulatory SUR subunits. Kir6.2 is formed by two transmembrane domains flanking a pore region. SUR is characterized by two cytosolic nucleotide-binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2) which contain highly-conserved Walker A and Walker B motifs as well as a linker (L) region. Interaction of ATP (green triangle) with Kir6.2 induces pore closure. Upper channel record demonstrates ATP-induced K ATP channel inhibition. MgADP (blue triangle) at NBD2 antagonizes ATP-induced pore inhibition, with an apparent requirement of ATP at NBD1. Lower channel record demonstrates MgADP-induced reduction of ATP-induced K ATP channel inhibition leading to channel opening. (B) MgADP antagonizes ATP-induced inhibition of cardiac K ATP channels. In excised patches, the ATP sensitivity of K ATP channels was defined by an IC 50 of 27 ± 5 mM in the absence (triangles) vs. 270 ± 19 µM in the presence (circles) of 100 µM ADP. Relative channel activity (curves) constructed based on an allosteric model of nucleotide-dependent K ATP channel gating (C; see Appendix), and expressed as a probability for the channel to be in an open state (columns T 0 -T 1 ). In the absence of ADP, channels adopt the highest sensitivity to ATP (row D 0 ) defined solely by the microscopic dissociation constant k 0 = 45 µM (curve 1). At saturating ADP concentrations, K ATP channels convert to channel species with the lowest ATP sensitivity (row D 4 ) defined solely by k 1 = 450 µM (curve 4). k ADP (12.5 µM) was determined at different concentrations of ADP (curve 1: 0; 2: 10; 3: 50; 4: 100; 5: 500; 6: 1000 µM ADP). [22, 34] ). (A) CrP-dependent regulation of K ATP channels is lost in M-CK-knockout cardiac cells. While in the wild-type, CrP enhanced K ATP channel inhibition by 100 µM ATP (upper trace), in M-CK knockouts (lower trace) the creatine kinase substrate was deprived of a significant effect. Temperature was 31°C. Adapted from [34] . (B) AMP-dependent regulation of K ATP channels is lost in AK1-knockout cardiac cells. K ATP channel recordings demonstrate activation of ATP-inhibited channels following application of AMP, an adenylate kinase substrate (upper trace), but absence of AMP effect in cardiomyocytes from AK1-knockout hearts. Measurements were at room temperature. Adapted from [11] . channels ( Fig. 1 ) [13] [14] [15] . ATP maintains K ATP channel closure by binding to Kir6.2 [16, 17] , whereas ATP/ADP interactions with SUR secure the metabolic sensor function of the channel complex (Fig. 1A ) [18] [19] [20] . The sensor role of cardiac K ATP channels stems from the non-equivalent properties of nucleotide binding domains (NBD1 and NBD2) in the SUR2A subunit (Fig. 1A) . NBD1 binds nucleotides whereas NBD2 hydrolyzes ATP, with NBDs working in tandem to gate K ATP channels [21] [22] [23] . The ATP hydrolysis cycle at SUR2A drives conformational transitions with distinct outcomes on channel gating imparting low or high ATP-sensitivity to the channel [24] . Increase in MgADP under stress stabilizes the channel in a conformation associated with reduced sensitivity to ATP, conferring allosteric regulation to K ATP channels [24] .
Allosteric nucleotide-dependent channel gating implies that K ATP channels adopt highest sensitivity to ATP in the absence of ADP, and are converted to their lowest ATP-sensitivity by MgADP ( Figs 1B and 1C) . Although the MgADP-bound state of SUR shifts the range for ATP inhibition (IC 50 from 30-300 µM), this remains far below intracellular ATP levels (Fig.  1B) . On saturating all ADP-binding sites, at > 100 µM ADP, no further reduction in ATP sensitivity can be achieved (Fig.  1C) [25, 26] , implying that MgADP-dependent K ATP channel regulation is insufficient for channel gating at normally high cytosolic concentrations of ATP (6-10 mM) [27, 28] . Rather, K ATP channels could sense local nucleotides set by ATPases in the submembrane space at a level distinct from that of the 'bulk' cytosol [25, 29, 30] , provided there exist significant diffusional limitations between the two cellular compartments. Yet, compartmentalization [9, 31] would hamper recognition of energetic signals by K ATP channels, as channel gating would be relegated to local fluctuations of nucleotides. Therefore, in a compartmentalized cell, adequate K ATP channel regulation requires transmission of energetic signals across diffusional barriers, and translation into a local nucleotide change sufficient for channel activation. However, signal translation should not trigger uncontrolled current flow through K ATP channels that would arrest membrane excitation by clamping the resting potential of cells at the K + equilibrium. Thus, energetic signaling to the channel must be managed by systems capable not only to 'amplify', but also 'tune' nucleotide signals in order to selectively secure beneficial channel activity in accord with cellular metabolic demand.
Cells with high and fluctuating energy demands possess catalyzed phosphotransfer circuits that facilitate energy transfer between sites of ATP production and utilization [2, 5, 11, [32] [33] [34] [35] . Isoforms of phosphotransfer enzymes, adenylate kinase (AK) and creatine kinase (CK), are found in distinct cellular compartments, including membranes where K ATP channels reside [11, 33] . A role for AK and CK, along with glycolytic reactions, in modulating K ATP channel activity was inferred from the redistribution of cellular phosphotransfer in response to metabolic challenge [2, 30, 32, 36] . In fact, AK and CK substrates regulate nucleotide-dependent K ATP channel gating, a property lost on deletion of AK1 or M-CK genes that encode major AK and CK isoforms (Fig. 2) [11, 24, 33, 34] . Intimate relationships between individual phosphotransfer enzymes and the channel itself, as well as the requirement for phosphotransfer systems in synchronizing metabolic sensing with cellular energetics have been also demonstrated [11, 24, 34, 37, 38] . However, coordination of AK and CK phosphotransfer, and their respective roles in securing transmission of metabolic signals to the metabolic sensor have not been defined. At steady-state, ATPase flux (J ATPase ) in the submembrane compartment is equal to ATP diffusional flux (J ATP ) into the submembrane space plus local ATP production by AK (Fig.  3B) . As AMP is co-produced in the AK reaction, AK-catalyzed ATP generation in the submembrane can be expressed as diffusion of AMP into bulk space (-J AMP ). Thus, ATPase flux equals:
Sarcolemmal ATPase flux was previously derived from total ATPase activity in working hearts (300 nmol/min/mg protein; [34] ), assuming that 120 mg of protein (with 1 mg of sarcolemmal protein) is contained in 1 g of tissue and that 5 % of total energy is consumed by sarcolemmal ATPases [40] . Thus, ATPase activity: By virtue of nucleotide sensitivity, K ATP channels provide a fine gauge of energetic dynamics in the submembrane microenvironment [24, 34] . Opening of just 1% of the channel population is an established threshold above which significant contribution of K ATP channels to membrane excitability can be expected [25, 30, 39] . This could occur at submembrane ATP < 3 mM and saturating ADP > 300 µM (Fig.  3A) . Provided that nucleotide mobility between cytosolic and submembrane compartments is limited [31] , these submembrane nucleotide levels could be generated by membrane ATPases [30, 39] , including ATP hydrolysis by the K ATP channel [22, 24] , as well as AK (ATP + AMP ↔ 2 ADP; Fig. 3A) . 
At steady-state nucleotide fluxes J ATP + J AMP + J ADP = 0, thus using Eq. 2:
At AK equilibrium in the submembrane compartment:
based on the interrelationship between nucleotide concentrations and fluxes (Eqs 1 and 4) the diffusion coefficient D can be derived as: 
CK-facilitated nucleotide diffusion in the compartmentalized cellular environment
The dynamics of CK flux are tightly coupled to cellular metabolism, implicating CK in energetic communication between cell compartments [34, 35, 43] . To estimate the contribution of the creatine phosphate/CK system in signal transduction over the diffusional barrier, diffusion of nucleotides, creatine (Cr), and creatine phosphate (CrP) between cell compartments was considered in conjunction with the CK reaction (ADP + CrP ↔ ATP + Cr) integrated with membrane ATPase activity (Fig. 4A) . Therefore, CK flux corresponds to diffusional CrP flux (J CrP ), and at steady-state ATPase flux equal the ATP plus CrP diffusional fluxes:
Diffusion of Cr and CrP can be described analogously to nucleotide fluxes (Eq. 2):
where the diffusion coefficient D Cr is assumed equal for both Cr and CrP, ∆x = 0.2 µm. Since Cr and CrP diffuse in the aqueous phase 1.5 times faster than nucleotides, D Cr = 1.5D = 2.25 × 10 -11 cm 2 /s. Further, the equilibrium constant of the CK reaction:
at pH = 7, in the presence of 1 mM Mg 2+ [43] . At equilibrium, defining total bulk concentration for Cr plus CrP [CrT] = 40 mM [44] , and total bulk nucleotide pool [TNP], it follows from Eq. 9:
At steady-state, total adenine nucleotide flux and total Cr/CrP flux , imply, due to (Fig. 3A) . This diffusion coefficient is in line with other estimates for diffusion of nucleotides in a cell, and indicates strong diffusion barriers between cellular compartments [34, 41, 42] .
The lower value of D obtained here in the presence of AK, compared to D = 2.3 10 -11 cm 2 /s reported previously in the absence of AK [34] , underscores the significance of this enzyme in reducing ATP and ADP gradients between cell compartments. Actual nucleotide gradients at different bulk ATP levels can be obtained by solving Eqs 1, 2, 4 and 5:
with bulk ADP and AMP levels defined by Eq. 3, at K AK =1. The nucleotide gradient for ATP is significantly lower in the presence (Eq. 6) than in the absence (Eq. 2) of AK (Fig.  3C) . Computation of submembrane nucleotide concentrations (Eqs 3 and 6) revealed that AK effectively buffered ATP level at the membrane despite significant changes in bulk ATP (Fig.  3D ) or ATPase flux (Fig. 3E ). In the absence of AK, the strong diffusion barrier between compartments would promote disappearance of submembrane ATP following minor drop in bulk ATP levels (i.e. from 6.99 to 6.65 mM as shown in Fig.  3D) . AK, present in the vicinity of K ATP channels [11, 33] , could serve as a 'rectifying device' capable of 'flattening' metabolic signals. Following a 2 mM drop in bulk ATP (from 7 to 5 mM), AK would halve changes in submembrane ATP (Fig. 3D) . Moreover, local nucleotide fluctuations induced by changes in membrane ATPase activity would also be smoothed by the AK system (Fig. 3E) Considering CK equilibrium in the membrane vicinity (Fig. 4D) protecting membrane sensors from background metabolic noise. Thus, the ability of CrP flux to carry energetic equivalents between cell compartments defines the role of CK in transmitting and amplifying metabolic signals.
Metabolic signaling in the compartmentalized cell by integrated AK and CK systems
Energy consumption by membrane ATPases integrated with CK-facilitated nucleotide diffusion and AK-catalyzed nucleotide conversion in cellular compartments (Fig. 5) can be defined at steady-state as follows:
With CK and AK at equilibrium, and bulk concentrations of ADP, AMP, Cr and CrP derived from Eqs 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, profiles of nucleotide gradients and the submembrane nucleotide content were computed (Fig. 6) . Within a wide range of membrane ATPase activity, cooperative action of CK and AK virtually nullified differences between bulk vs. submembrane nucleotide concentrations at a given [ATP] b (Fig. 6A) . Along a co-active AK system, CK amplified cytosolic signals over the diffusion barrier separating cell compartments. Reduction by only 0.2 mM (from 6.7 mM) in [ATP] b generated a 2 mM ∆ATP (Fig. 6B) , with a respective drop in [ATP] m (Fig. 6C) . With further reduction in bulk ATP, and decrease in CK flux (decrease of J CrP ), AK could keep ∆ATP constant (Fig. 6B) , reducing the rate of drop in [ATP] m (Fig. 6C) . This is associated with augmented ∆AMP accomplished by inversion of ∆ADP changes, from an initial increase at high (Fig. 6C) .
While CK is dominant in the myocardium, reduced CK flux under stress up-regulates AK phosphotransfer [11, 34, 46, 47] . This interplay between phosphotransfer pathways reflects specific functions for CK and AK in metabolic signal transduction [32] . (Fig. 7A, middle row) . Under cooperative action, CK would secure transmission of amplified signals, while the 'rectifying' function of AK would (13) tune amplified signals (Fig. 7A, lower row) (Fig. 7A, lower row) . This modulatory role of AK would preserve submembrane processes from excessive changes in nucleotides following metabolic signal transmission. The effectiveness of signal transmission, driven by CK and expressed as a derivative of ATP m over ATP b in response to changes in ATP b , is insensitive to AK modulation at smaller variations in ATP b , but becomes attenuated by AK as fluctuations in ATP b increase (Fig. 7B) .
The role of phosphotransfer systems in signal transmission between cell compartments was assessed in permeabilized cardiomyocytes when membrane Na + /K + -ATPase was activated by application of 40 mM NaCl in the bath solution. K ATP channel activity induced by intracellular Na + was sensitive to ouabain, an established inhibitor of the Na + /K + -ATPase (Fig. 7C, upper trace) . In the absence of CK phosphotransfer, inhibition of AK by di(adenosine-5′) pentaphosphate (P 1 ,P 5 ) increased K ATP channel activity (Fig. 7C, lower trace) . This indicates a contribution of the AK system in the maintenance of submembrane ATP levels facilitated by AMP diffusional efflux, consistent with the demonstrated ability of AK to promote energetic communication and facilitate ATP delivery between cellular compartments [35, 48] .
That modulation in CK flux amplifies bulk energetic signals in the vicinity of K ATP channels can be shown by the experimentally obtained relationships of ATP-induced channel inhibition measured in permeabilized cardiac cells in the presence (J CK >> 0) and absence (J CK = 0) of CrP (Fig. 7D) . Following changes in bulk ATP level and drop in CK flux, K ATP channel activity now operates at a higher probability of channel opening (Fig. 7D) . This amplified channel response implies higher changes in submembrane concentra- which by itself is insufficient to induce channel opening, can be amplified by the altered CK flux into significant nucleotide changes in the submembrane space leading to vigorous activation of K ATP channels (Fig. 7E) . (Fig. 6C ) sufficient to activate > 1% of K ATP channels necessary for action potential shortening (Fig. 8A) , as experimentally observed under the metabolic stress of hypoxia [34] . In the absence of AKdependent modulation of the transmitted signal, an extremely steep channel response to modest alterations of [ATP] b would expose the cell to excessive activation of K ATP current that could arrest membrane excitability (Fig. 8B) . Tuning the CKdependent amplification of the nucleotide response can be provided by the AK system capable of adjusting the ATP/ADP ratio in the submembrane compartment, and thereby securing a more controlled regulation of K ATP channel opening under stress (Figs 8A and 8B) .
In addition to conditions associated with significant drop in [ATP] b , it is becoming increasingly evident that cardiac K ATP channels may also be active under conditions where such changes in [ATP] b are not readily detectable [49] . This may be the case of hearts exposed to the stress of catecholamine challenge, where in response to increase in heart rate and contractility, K ATP channel opening is involved in homeostatic adjustment of membrane excitability [50] . In this regard, a 30-40% augmentation of membrane ATPase activity predicts an increased probability of channel opening in the absence of significant changes in [ATP] b (Fig. 8B) .
While the AK-catalyzed reaction facilitates delivery and maintenance of ATP levels at ATPase sites [35, 48] , under metabolic stress AMP produced by AK can drive the reaction towards ADP generation at the channel site promoting K ATP channel opening [11, 32, 33] . Under severe stress, reversal of mitochondrial F 0 F 1 -ATP synthase into an ATPase associated with significant lowering of mitochondrial and cytosolic ATP, would drive the AK reaction towards AMP production. Elevated AMP in the submembrane compartment, in the presence of a local ATP regenerating system such as glycolysis or an external source of ATP that could support corresponds to complete suppression of J CrP , K ATP channel activity can be determined as a transition to the curve defining lower ATP sensitivity (blue arrow) resulting in amplified changes in open channel probability. (E) Transmission of an amplified energetic signal from the bulk space to the K ATP channel site by altered CK flux was assessed in mice cardiomyocytes, under active membrane Na + /K + ATPase, in open cell-attached patches. S1, S2 and S3 solutions, with compositions presented in the table, simulated different values for CK fluxes. In the Table, applied concentrations are in normal typeface, whereas actual concentrations defined according to the reaction equilibrium (Eq. 9) are bold in parentheses. In order to secure reaction equilibrium in the bulk space, all solutions were supplemented with exogenous CK (170-200 U/ml) in addition to intracellular CK. Vigorous K ATP channel activity was readily inhibited by high J CrP simulated by S1 at 0. 
←
( Fig. 8C) . Such a condition can be simulated in permeabilized cardiomyocytes using dinitrophenol (DNP), a mitochondrial uncoupler. DNP-induced K ATP channel activation is antagonized by P 1 ,P 5 , an AK inhibitor, in wild-type cardiomyocytes, but not in AK1-knockout cardiac cells, lacking the major AK isoform (Fig. 8D) [11] . Thus, under these conditions of metabolic stress, the AK reaction would promote [ATP] m removal and [ADP] m generation required for K ATP channel opening (Fig. 8D ), in line with the plasticity of phosphotransfer-mediated signaling between cellular compartments.
Summary
Energetic signal transduction is a vital homeostatic process, yet the fundamental mechanisms governing transmission, decoding and sensing are partially understood. Here, using cardiac K ATP channels as prototypic membrane metabolic sensors, we analyzed principles determining transmission and detection of metabolic signals in the compartmentalized cellular environment. The presented model revealed that energetic signals, simulated as deviation of bulk ATP from its basal level, when transmitted over the diffusional barrier into the submembrane space, modify local nucleotide levels. Signal transmission from the cytosol to the submembrane compartment would be limited due to restricted diffusion of nucleotides, Cr and CrP. However, facilitated diffusion provided by CK and AK phosphotransfer systems essentially dissipated nucleotide gradients imposed by membrane ATPases and diffusional restrictions, coupling K ATP channels with cellular metabolism. Under stress, even with a moderate drop in [ATP] b , CK could no longer effectively dissipate nucleotide gradients precipitating a significant fall in [CrP] m , and generating an amplified nucleotide response at the K ATP channel site. CK-dependent amplification of the nucleotide response was tuned by the AK system capable of attenuating changes in the ATP/ADP ratio in the submembrane compartment, thereby securing transmission of controllable metabolic signals to K ATP channels. Under severe metabolic challenge, provided that a local regenerating system maintained submembrane ATP levels, AK catalysis could promote the response of the membrane metabolic sensor. Thus, energetic signals generated in the cytosol are processed through CK and AK systems, which provide a mechanistic basis for synchronization of K ATP channel function with cellular metabolism.
The proposed mechanism, predicted by modeling and supported experimentally, integrates only two major phosphotransfer enzymes, CK and AK, without including other energy converting systems, such as glycolysis, which could modulate the local nucleotide content [29, 32] . In fact, active glycolysis would scavenge ADP produced by membrane ATPases maintaining local ATP/ADP ratios and modulating apparent ATPase flux. Furthermore, CK, AK and glycolytic systems appear closely interrelated as drop in CK flux and increase in AK catalysis under stress is associated with concomitant activation of glycolytic flux [30, 34, 36, 46, 51] . Detailed analysis of the glycolytic contribution requires consideration of the complex kinetics of nucleotide modulation at a local level since ATP consumption at initial glycolytic steps could augment, while ATP produced in later steps of glycolysis would diminish the local nucleotide response. In response to a shift of bulk ATP, the presented model predicts a millimolar accumulation of ADP in the submembrane space that, in turn, can slow the rate of the membrane ATPase reaction [52] . In this way, signaling-induced alterations in submembrane ADP could affect not only gating of K ATP channels but also other membrane energy consuming systems. Thus, changes in glycolytic and membrane ATPase activity, induced by the signal transmitted into the submembrane space, represent a feedback mechanism bringing an additional mode to the dynamics of the nucleotide response, which requires further refinement of the proposed model.
Although throughout the present analysis AK and CK reactions were considered at equilibrium in order to minimize the number of unknown parameters, recent findings suggest that in an ATP-consuming cellular compartment the CK reaction could operate out of equilibrium indicative of an insufficiency of the CK system in compensating local ATPase flux [53] . In fact, increment in cardiac work shifts the CK reaction further from equilibrium [53] , and could accentuate a drop in [ATP] m . Therefore, the effectiveness of metabolic signal transmission at non-equilibrium could be even higher in comparison with signal amplification produced by reactions at equilibrium.
The presented model does not consider the kinetics of diffusional fluxes, nor the kinetics of enzymatic reactions, and assumes that changes in cytosolic adenine nucleotide levels are sufficiently sustained or occur slowly enough, so that the respective steady-state in the submembrane space is reached. It is conceivable that fast rate changes in bulk nucleotides could not be detected, amplified or transmitted, and thus would be filtered out by slower kinetic processes. Although K ATP channels can respond to oscillations in cellular metabolism [2] , lack of detectable K ATP channel-dependent contribution to action potential duration in normal heart [49, 50, 54] indicates that the intracellular signal transmission system apparently does not communicate to the channel site brief changes in ATP levels during the cardiac contractile cycle [55] . Thus, at high diffusional limitations, the characteristic time of the response to a cytosolic signal should exceed the cardiac contractile cycle itself. In this regard, only sustained changes in cellular energetics would be communicated producing a K ATP channel response, yet the time course of signal transmission needs to be evaluated.
In summary, intercommunication between the CK and AK phosphotransfer pathways could underlie metabolic signal transmission and amplification to cardiac K ATP channels, in line with channel function under conditions of normal and stressed cellular energetics [11, 34, 50] . This framework is a step towards the elucidation of metabolic sensor function that would take into account phosphotransfer reactions in conjunction with other metabolic signal generating and processing systems translating changes in the energetic state into an integrated cellular response. The following system of equations described the distribution of channel species with 0 to 4 ATP bound molecules taking into account that ATP binding is dependent on ADP: k 0 , k 1 and k ADP were determined by fitting experimental data from ATP-induced K ATP channel inhibition in the absence of ADP, at saturating ADP and at sub-saturating ADP, respectively (Fig. 1) . The best data fit revealed that more than one ATP is required to close the K ATP channel octamer. In the model, channel species with more than one bound ATP, thus, correspond to the closed state.
